
Products and Services

Operators in the Accounting Services industry offer a wide variety of services. The provision of non-

traditional and niche accounting services has grown, especially among large operators that serve a global 

client base. 

Financial auditing and statement review services

Financial auditing and statement review services are estimated to account for 30.1% and 3.2% of 
revenue, respectively. Audits are commonly done in reference to a company's historical financial 
statements, whereby the auditor presents financial information in a manner that conforms to generally 
accepted accounting principles (GAAP). Audits are undertaken to ensure the validity of financial 
statements and to make sure that a company has not misstated its earnings or financial position. 
Because independence and expertise is valued in this type of service, most audit work is provided by 
certified public accountants (CPAs). CPAs provide a range of services in addition to auditing and 
assurance, including corporate advisory, financial and estate planning, forensic accounting and various 
consulting services.

Audit and assurance services have typically made up the largest revenue component for the industry's 
largest accounting firms. Business relationships between auditing firms and publicly listed clients are 
often long-standing, creating a reliable stream of income for accounting companies and the opportunity to 
pitch add-ons or related services. However, in the five years to 2016, the auditing segment's share of total 
industry revenue has been slightly decreasing, attributed not to a drop in audit revenue, but rather an 
increase in other business-lines, such as consulting and advisory services.

Tax preparation and representative services

Tax preparation and representative services are estimated to account for 28.0% of revenue in 2016. 
Industry operators prepare client income and other tax returns, review returns prepared by others, file 
returns and prepare supplementary documents associated with returns. Additionally, professional 
accountants represent clients at tax audits and appeals. Tax preparation services are divided into 
corporate services and individual services, which are estimated to account for 16.8% and 11.2% of 
revenue, respectively.



Over the past five years, demand from this segment has remained a stable proportion of revenue due to 
demand fluctuating in line for overall auditing and accounting services. Demand for corporate tax 
preparation services have experienced the strongest growth due to rising corporate profit and, thus, new 
business investment activity. However, individual tax preparation services have dwindled slightly due to 
increasing competition from online tax preparation services. Overall, this segment is likely to grow over 
the next five years as increasing scrutiny over international tax compliance causes corporations to seek 
out these services at a higher rate.

Tax planning and consulting services

Tax planning and consulting services are expected to represent 8.2% of industry revenue in 2016. This 
can be further broken down into individuals and corporate clients, representing 1.7% and 6.5% of 
revenue, respectively. Accounting companies provide planning and consulting services to minimize the 
impact of taxation, interpret tax law and prepare, review and file tax returns and supplementary 
documents. Accountants assist these clients with income, inheritance, estate, property and other 
operating taxes. Over the past five years, demand for tax planning and consulting services has increased 
due to rising corporate profit and, thus, new business investment activity. Furthermore, firms are 
increasingly using professional accountants to ensure compliance with tax laws and changing regulatory 
requirements.

General accounting and other financial assurance services

General accounting services are estimated to account for 5.7% of industry revenue and include the 
provision of bookkeeping, compilation and other payroll services for a single fee. Additionally, other 
assurance services include the compliance with other control standards and are estimated to comprise 
2.9% of total revenue. These services have remained a stable proportion of revenue over the five-year 
period.

Other services

Other industry services include nonfinancial assurance services such as assessing compliance with 
agreements, statues and regulations, assessing compliance of public sector entities with legislative and 
related authorities and conducting value-for-money auditing of public sector entities. Overall, these other 
services are expected to account for the remaining 21.9% of revenue in 2016. Moreover, accounting 
professionals provide computerized accounting systems services, bookkeeping and compilation services 
and consulting services that are combined with audit measures. 


